contents
Ready, set, go!
School days

big numbers: 100 and above
keyboard, laptop, message, mouse, screen, speakers,
video chat, website

p. 4

auditorium, bathroom, cafeteria, classroom,
computer room, hall, library, music room, playground,
teachers’ room

p. 8
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key vocabulary

2 Food for friends

p. 18

asparagus, blueberries, butter, chilies, flour, honey, nuts,
olive oil, onions, sugar
delicious, horrible, salty, savory, spicy, sweet

bridge, building, cable car, high-speed train, lake,
mountain, river, road, roller coaster, skyscraper

3 World records
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4 The fest i val

5 Ancient Rome

6 The world of work

7 THE RACE INTO SPACE
8 FAme!
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p. 38

buy/bought, drink/drank, go/went, have/had,
make/made, meet/met, see/saw, sing/sang,
take/took, wear/wore
a year ago, six weeks ago, the day after, the day before
amphitheater, aqueduct, chariot, coin, mosaic, pin,
sandals, statue, toga, wall

p. 48

p. 58

p. 68

businessman/businesswoman, engineer, factory manager,
fashion designer, journalist, mechanic, movie star,
paramedic, photographer, scientist

astronaut, astronomer, comet, moon, observatory,
planet, satellite, space station, spaceship, star

acrobat, band, comedian, choir, dancer, juggler,
magician, mime, musician, rapper

p. 78

suggestions for every lesson available in the Teacher’s Book
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WORD WORK
WRIT I NG

cu lt ur e

Go around
the world

(Mount Everest) is (8,848 meters) (high).

I have to (work hard).
He/She doesn’t have to (organize the books).
Do you have to (do homework)? Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
Whose (violin) is this? It’s (Hannah’s) (violin).
Is (Will’s) (jacket) (red)? Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

Social Science:
school uniforms
competition,
fashionable, logo,
personality,
sweatsuit, tie, vest

Adverbs of
manner

There’s some (sugar).
There isn’t any (flour).
There are some (eggs).
There aren’t any (nuts).
Is there any (olive oil)? Yes, there is. / No, there isn’t.
Are there any (mushrooms)? Yes, there are. / No, there aren’t.

Natural Science:
vitamins and minerals
avocado, calcium,
iron, muscle, sardine,
skin, sunlight

Extreme
adjectives

(The hottest) (month) is (August).
(The Golden Gate Bridge) is (the most famous) (bridge
in the U.S.)
Who’s (the funniest) (person) (in your family)?
How (cold) is it (in the winter)?
How (fast) does (the bus go)?

Social Science:
green cities
balcony, charge,
environment, noise,
pollution, produce

Irregular
comparative
and superlative
adjectives

I met (a friend).
We made (a video).
They didn’t (sing songs).
Did you (play basketball)?
Yes, I did. / No, I didn’t.

Social Science: the
history of movies
audience, prefer, rent,
sound, while

do and make

(On Wednesday), I (read) (some books) (about the Romans).
They (built) (the first bridge) (2,000 years ago).
What did (Roman children) (wear)?
Where did (you) (have lunch)?
Turn left (at the statue). Turn right (at the market).
Go straight ahead (along Via dei Fori).
Go past (the Piazza Venezia).

Social Science:
Roman baths
burn, fire, floor,
heating, soap

Homophones

What was he/she (doing) at (six o’clock)?
He/She was (reading).
He/She was (watching TV) when (his/her friend arrived).
You must (be good at acting).
You must not (open that door).

Art:
taking photos
ground, instead,
lie, position, sky,
vertical

Relative clauses:
where, which,
who

He/She will (fly) (a spaceship).
He/She won’t (live) (on Earth).
What will you (do) (in your free time)?
This might be (the most important) (discovery of the century).

Natural Science:
the planets
atmosphere, crater,
gas, liquid, rocky

Object pronouns

I’ve (worked) (in a circus).
Have you ever (sung) (in a choir)? Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.
How long have you (known) (your teacher)?
For (nine months).

Social Science:
Why do we laugh?
breathe, connect,
mind, mistake,
optimistic, relax

Antonyms

A brochure

A school in Nunavut,
Canada
igloo, route,
skating rink,
snowstorm, stone,
traveler
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key structures

A restaurant
dialogue

A report

A visitor
questionnaire
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writing

listening

National parks in
the U.S.
canyon, careful,
geyser, the bottom,
the top

speaking

interaction

Weekend activities
in Jamaica
bracelet, brush,
feather,
hummingbird, tool
The Romans in
the U.K.
cabbage, emperor,
empire, palace,
ruins

Jobs in Bolivia
expert, find out,
last name, married,
protect, single

An interview

Predictions with
will and might

A profile of a
famous person

La Palma, Spain
clear, pollen, pool,
powder, worker
More
practice

work together

More
practice

Entertainers in
Mexico
entertainer, lively,
platform, pole, rope,
several,
More
More wonderful
phonics

CON S
reading

Food festivals in
Malta
citrus, cooking class,
sauce, smoothie,
taste

An ad

©
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Re ad in g

video
i-poster

phonics
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